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God’s Hope from the desk of Pastor Derek 
The Rev. Dr. Billy Graham once said, “The greatest need in our 
world today is the need for hope. We thrive on hope, we rejoice in 
hope, we witness in hope, knowing that experience works hope. 
‘Happy is he . . . whose hope is in the Lord his God (Psalm 146:5).’ 
There is hope for the future. It is centered in the Person of Jesus 
Christ who died for our sins and rose from the grave and is alive 
now. I have staked all that I am or ever hope to be on Him.”

Dr. Graham had a way with words.  Hope is a pillar of all that we 
are as Christians.  There is not a day that goes by that we do not 
walk with the hope that comes from God.  As His adopted 
children, we wake every morning knowing the hope of God is 
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BCM Lunch 
Ministry 

On Tuesday September 22nd 
our church will be feeding 
lunch to college students at 
the Higher Education Center.  
This is a great opportunity to 
serve and we would love to 
have your help.  If you are 
interested please contact 
Derek. 

Thank You for the 
College donations 

This past week we sent gift 
boxes to our college students.  
We were overwhelmed with 
donations and goodies for our 
kids.  Thank you church family 
for your faithful and love!  This 
will be a huge blessing for 
every recipient.  You are 
demonstrating the love of 
Christ. 

By the Numbers 

Total Offering Deposit for 
September 6th was $4,396.00 

Online views for Sunday 
Morning Worship Service was 
409.

DEREK’S DISPATCH 
Sharing a Devotional Thought | Keeping You Updated

http://www.mnrbc.net
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with us every step of the way.  Hope is gracious in good times and 
crucial when difficulties find us.  Hope is abundant and free 
flowing for all Christians.  So here’s the million dollar question:

If Christian’s live everyday with the hope of Jesus Christ, 
why do so many believers live in defeat?
This may not be the deepest answer, but it might be the simplest.  
My professional opinion is many Christians do not understand 
the reality of hope in our lives.  God does not call us and send us 
into a lost world alone.  He is with us every step of the way.  This 
is where we get the phrase, “a relationship with Jesus.”  As we live 
our life on earth as believers, we live daily with God by our side.  
Each day is an opportunity to trust God more, all while falling 
deeper in love with Him.  As we serve Him, our understanding of 
Him grows.  The Biblical term for this growth is called 
sanctification.  The more we know God, the more we understand 
His ways.  This growth ultimately leads us to hope in Him for 
ALL things and ALL areas of our lives.  The more we hope, the 
more we see God’s fingerprints all over us.  If we aren’t serving, 
then we aren’t growing.  If we aren’t growing, then defeat can 
swoop in and take over.  When this happens, hope seems like a 
distant reality.

Hope is paramount for every believer.  Hope reminds us that 
when we can’t, God can.  Hope establishes a foundation in our 

lives that allows 
us to serve, even 
when we don’t 
feel like it.  Hope 
is the fuel that 
keeps us going 
day in and day 
out.  As we spend 
the next couple 
of weeks 
discussing the 
hope we find in 
Jesus, bring a 
friend with you 
to hear the good 
news.
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Oklahoma Missionary 
of the Week:  Kenneth 
Thompson 

Pray for Kenny Thompson, 
director of Baptist Collegiate 
Ministries at Northern Oklahoma 
College in Tonkawa.  “The BCM is 
a pale where students can come 
to grow in their faith with the Lord 
and also learn how to be a 
missionary right now, in their 
college setting” Thompson says.  
The BCM helps serve the campus 
by being present on the campus 
and bringing the Gospel to those 
who don’t have a relationship 
with the Lord, the director 
continues.  “Right now we are 
slowly growing as a BCM and 
helping students step out to 
share their faith,” Thompson 
adds. 

How to pray: 

• Building the BCM ministry at 
NOC, and allowing God to truly 
work on this campus. 

• For developing student leaders 
and helping them grow in their 
faith. 

• For me to grow as a collegiate 
minister. 
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Chris Tomlin Releases a 
new Christian Album 
with Country Artists  
Posted on Baptist Press, 8-28-20 
NASHVILLE (BP)- It’s easy to make judgments about 
public figures, according to Chris Tomlin, the award-
winning Christian artist.

Tomlin said this provided to be true in the process of 
writing and recording his latest album, “Chris Tomlin and 
Friends,” a collaboration with multiple county music 
artists.  He said he enjoyed partnering with Tomas Rhett, 
as well as members of the groups Florida Georgia Line and Lady Antebellum, in part because he was able 
to hear their individual faith stories and to experience what God was doing in their lives.  “Especially 
when they’re in the public eye and in country music, sometimes [the view] is just partying and alcohol and 
whatever comes with it all,”  Tomlin said- who said he found something very different.

“Getting to know everybody on this record, from top to bottom, just where they come from, the 
influence that the church has been on their life, and faith, and God, and [how] so many of them free up in 
the church heading worship or have parents and family members in ministry and just have a real heart for 
the Lord has been beautiful to see,”  Tomlin said.  Tomlin noted that Florida Georgia Line’s Tyler 
Hubbard leads a Bible study for musicians in Nashville, while Rhett and his wife Lauren Akins are 
engaged in adoption advocacy.

“[These are] things that you would never know that these guys are doing and their heart and their faith, 
and it’s been amazing and something that’s been really beautiful to me,”  Tomlin said.  “It just shows me 
that you can never judge a book by its cover.  You may think or see one thing but when you get beyond it, 
you see, ‘Wow, these guys have a really beautiful, genuine heart for the Lord.’”

The album was written and produced entirely in partnership with the country artists.  It features fun 
hooks and choruses in songs like “Thank You Lord,” as well as deeper connections to God’s relationship 
with the world and people in tracks such as “Be The Moon.”  Tomlin said the album served as a new 
launching point for a goal he’d always had: merging his country roots with his faith.  Tomlin says as the 
group worked on or recorded each song, the conversation centered around how the music could bring 
glory to God.

“[They were] conversations of being a light in these times, and every conversation revolved around that in 
making this record,” Tomlin said.  “the overall theme of this record is collaboration.  We wrote the songs 
together, we recorded them together.  This wasn’t like I had some famous friends on to sing a second 
verse.  We wrote these songs together,  we recorded them in the studio together.  If you listen to the 
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Chris Tomlin teams up Thomas Rhett 
and Florida Georgia Line
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album there’s  songs where I barely sing.  We were just trying to find the right thing, the right voice, for 
the right song.”

The album is available for streaming on all music platforms.  Tomlin said he would like to collaborate 
again with the country artists, and would love someday to perform live with them.  Regardless, he said the 
friendships formed through the creation of the record have taken flight- even leading to a joint vacation.  
Tomlin said he does not anticipate the relationship ending with the release of the album.

(This is a great album.  The Crawford’s highly endorse it.)

Advancing the Vision with Dr. Ronnie Floyd:  
Southern Baptists, ThinkCarefully About 

Your Ways 
Since the end of February 2020, I have carried a deep and increasing burden 
about the following things:

•The divisiveness and ongoing stride pithing our Southern Baptist family, 
resulting in turmoil and confusion.

•The on going attraction to lesser issues at the expense of our cooperative work 
to fulfill the Great Commission.

•The division and strife among evangelicals in the U.S.  Many Southern Baptists 
and evangelicals would rather live in the downstream of cultural disagreements 
and in-fighting between themselves than provide spiritual leadership to a 

nation that desperately needs it.

• The angry, cruel, ungodly, and carnal statements by Christians and even some Christian leaders via 
social media, articles, or comments in the media.  These create suspicion and greater fear rather than 
faith and hope.

• The tragic state in America over racial matters and the growing and ongoing violent uprisings, which 
have fueled greater anger, hate-filled rhetoric, rebellion to authority, increasing lawlessness, and the loss 
of human life.

• The sadness and fear that has reigned since March, when the COVID-19 global pandemic began to shut 
down the entire country.  And as America is now re-entering life with our schools, universities, 
workplaces, churches, and social gatherings, we are still fighting about who is doing it right and who is 
doing it wrong- even now, we’re arguing about treatments and prevention measures.  This leads to 
greater distrust of one another.  God help us all.
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• Our nation remains in a political divide and distrust unlike anything we have ever witnessed in our 
lifetime.

As this evil is unleashed violently in our nation in every way imaginable, it is undeniable that God’s people 
must take notice now as never before.  That is why I believe God pressed within me a deep conviction 
that I must do something intros great hour of desperation.  Therefore, I did only what I knew I could do; 
I entered 40 days of praying and fasting for these matters that were such a heavy burden upon me.  

As I walked through these 40 days of praying and fasting, I was living on His Word and His promises, and 
experiencing His powerful presence through it all; and yes, our God sustained me to see, and saw me 
through these days.  I am grateful to my dear wife of 43 years, Jeana, as she prayed and fasted with me in 
the initial two weeks and then cared for me so I might seek the Lord wholly in the remaining days of this 
spiritual journey.

I wanted so much to hear what the Spirit was saying to me through God’s Word each day.  Our gracious 
God gave some special words on days 37 and 38 of the fast.  These words were declared by our God four 
times in the book of Haggai.  This statement is given only in Haggai 1:5 and 1:7, when the Lord of Armies 
says:

“Think carefully about your ways.”
As God spoke these words to prepare His people for a great and new work among them in their days, I 
believe He is also preparing us for a great and new work for the days ahead.  These resounding words of 
God need to be heard by all of us:

“Think carefully about your ways.”
I personally experienced a deep conviction by the Holy Spirit that led me into a time of personal 
repentance.  Therefore, I share these words with you today in humility and with brokenness:

Southern Baptists, think carefully about your ways.

Evangelicals, think carefully about your ways.

America, think carefully about your ways.

Perhaps in the days ahead, I will share more with you.

Fall Festival Preparations 

We will be meeting in coming weeks to prepare for this year’s Fall Festival.  In the 
midst of COVID-19 issues it will be more challenging than in years past, but we will 
find ways to minister to our community in this new era.  This year our plan will bring 
the festival outside rather than in the confines of the FLC.  In order to minister 
effectively we will need your help.  Begin praying for this event now!  Pray that God 
will be glorified and this will be an opportunity for our church to connect to people in 
our community.
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